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Editorial 
Eventful. Decisio1n, of Baruch have been fighting, for an au­tonomous college since the Spring Semester 
1966 .. Now the struggle ii;; almost at its end, 
and our hopes are shaping into reality. 
graduate le.vel the baccal&,ureate curriculum 
of all the business specializations must be 
implemented and complemented with lib­
eral arts courses. Furthermore, to create an 
harmonious �ducational environment on 
campus, they"wisely suggested the new col­
lege offer Liberal Arts as well as Business 
degrees. 
Montaigne said that all human b'eings 
must be alike since no·man is ever mistaken 
for anything else, but they rriust also be 
very different from each other since no 
man is ever mistaken for another man. This 
is also true of decisions. There are all kinds 
of decisions but the recommendation of the 
special committee for the B'aruch School, 
to reconstitute the School "as an autono­
mous college of the City University to be 
known as The Bernard M. Bcvriwh Col.lege," 
is a particularly wise one. 
Actually, the report is comprised of ten 
typewritten pages - but it contains the 
wispom of Solomon. Pivoting on a nine­
poipt recommendation, the committee report 
embodies the entire gamut of human, social 
and cultural needs or New York City as 
well of the entire nation. 
With the firm belief that Liberal Arts 
education fosters the human mind's growth 
and opens new avenues to the imagination 
in search of reality, the members . of the 
·-To 1rnep ab.reast with progress, our age 
requires new highly ·qualified· professionals 
in the administrative, scientific,. social, and 
economic ·fields. Parf four of the recom­
mendations suggests that .the college offer 
both masters and doctoral education. 
Rapid social changes, ·the population ex­
. plosion and automation.have created a new 
(Continued on Page 4) 
The ·student body, faculty, administration, 
and many scholars sympa,,thetic to the cau::,e 
· .·Board of Higher Education Committee have 
. strongly recommended that at the under- . 
Baruth Scho,IAutonomY Sugge$tedfly BHE 
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p·ownt_own. Brooklyn Campus
Full liberal Arts' Program 
By HOWARD MICHAELS. 
Bernarc! M. Baruch Schdol of Business & Public AcJ.ministration 
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LIU .Students· Dem,and Explanation 
Of Planned Sa-/e of Brooklyn Campus 
.The Baruch Committee of the Board of Higher Education 
adopted a report recommending that the Baruch School of 
City College · "be reconstituted ,as an :;iut�nomous college_ 
of The City University of New York, to be known as the 
Bernard M. Baruch College." The Committee acted last 
Wednesday at a special meeting. 
The new college is to be located--'�---------­
in gowntown B'i-ooklyn at one of The most probable site is the 
three sites now under considera- Brooklyn campus of Long Island 
tion. The maximum ·additional University (see _story column 1) 
travelling time, from Manhattan which the City University is now 
By ),VIARION JOHNSTON or' the Bronx to any of the possible negotiating to buy, 
Over 1 000 student; ol'L�no· !�land ·universfty's-·Brook1yn center, ineetingin'-special 
si-tes�is le.ss -then- fifteen minutes. -The -committee report suggests 
' 0 
d d tl 
'rhe committee blue-prjnted a that' five-year programs co1nbini11g 
convocation in the gymnasium, interrupted chancellor R. Gordon 1:1°-xie' s_ spee_ch an Jou Jy r. e- community-minded college 1·espon- the liberal arts and professional 
manded expla.nations of the proposed sale of L. I. U. Campus to City Umversity. sive to the needs of people in its studies might be developed in such 
Disclosure of Negotiations for
r
· . I area, active in developing new op- fields as public accounting, public 
the City University to purchase the pus to C.U.N.Y .. Students on pro- Brooklyn. Reports also circulated poJ·tunities for minority· groups, administration, computer i-nethod­
Brooklyn center for 30 mi11ion dol- bation or who are ptherwise not in that the Trustees were talking in- and progressive in assiting busi- ology, management sciences, health 
lars, the nego�iations had been "good academic standing" (having formally with officials of C.U.N.Y. ness and government by preparing administration, and marketing re­
going on for the past three weeks, below the •required ·B average) However, J:1r. Albert H. Bowker, personnel ·and develpping new .ap- search. The broadening of 'the col-
trigged the uproarious meeting would be forced to transfer to C. (Continued on Page 2) proaches through research. (Continued o� Page 7) 
from which the L. I. U. Chancellor 
was forced to withdraw after try­
ing to placate ·the angrY, students. 
Chancellor Hoxie explained to stu­
dents· that all juniors and seniors 
would b� allowed to graduate from 
theBrooklyn Center, since cqmple­
tion of the transaction would not 
take place until June '69. He also 
said that all lower classmen who 
are in good academic standing 
would probably be permitted to 
transfer into the City University 
(C.U.N.Y. standards require a B 
average for transfer). By then the 
nofae in the gymnasium became so 
loud, the Chancellor, surrounded by 
guards, left the meeting. 
J'-ay Dravich, president.of L. I. U. 
Student Council, is considering a 
request to City University to· make 
the old Baruch building available 
to L. I. U. students for the comple­
ticm of their education in the event 
of the sale of the· ·Brooklyn cam-
Winsome Threesome Are Finalists 
Jn Mis.s. E.S. Beauty Contest '68 
By MARYSE BORGES 
A fashion expert, Polly Brown, the treasurer of Student 
Council, l\'Iarsha Goodman and a ch�mpion Drum Majorette, 
Barbara Skala have been selected as finalists in the 1968 
. Miss Evening Session Contest. 1 
' 
Polly Brown is 20 years old, has• 
brown hair,' the same color of her 
· eyes and a figure of 33-22-33 . . . 
She came to Baiuch in 1965 as 
a graduate of Washington Irving 
High School. She hopes t9 obtain 
· her B.B.A. in two years. Her spe­
W. Post or Southampton. 
Later the L. I. U. faculty met 
and proposxl engaging a lawyer to 
obtain a Court injunction against 
the sale of the L. I. U. Campus 
ti'ntil the rights of students and 
faculty are properly protected. 
C.U.N.Y. officials stress that 
Baruch autonomy iS' not attendant 
upon acquisition of the L. I. U. 
Brooklyn center. Several other 
suitable sites ai·e also under con­
sideration. Another possible site 
for Baruch College is the Atlantic 
Terminal Urban Renewal Area. 
Confirmation of the proposed 
sale of the Brooklyn Center ends 
almost eight months of rumor at 
L. I. U. regarding the impending 
action. , 
cial interest is retailing and her 
she pointed out that her career will 
be secondary. Of course the hus­
band she selects will hav'e to make 
more money than her, but she is 
willing to make all the sacrifices 
and concessions demanded in mar­
riage. 
During the strike of the L. I. U. 
student body last Spring, members 
of the Board of T1ustees were re­
puted to {�rl that the future of 
L. I. U. 'was·on·'Long ·Island, not in 
Right now Polly is employed as a 
. secretary at U.S. Eublishers. 
Like any other girl, her future 
plans -include -marriage. However, , 
She enjoys good music and 
spends a lot ·of time at the theatre, 
which she finds to be fascinating. 
She also find the movies entertain­
ing. Polly entered the contest for 
the fun of it and because of the 
. (Continued on Page 2) , 
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rL ,. ,_ •. , r .,l • . .1�:1. r t t schedi!'l� - as she performs with On this note, The Reporter would L JU t;,IJfer; ·u/TJS. -JeJet.eu." /'(}T I.OD, es • • • gt�ft':�joyment at the Old Folks like to thank Professo•r Rosen for • • • ' ··• ; • ' ' ' ·'' l .. ,,,,_ . : •l'Iome -e:nd orphanages. his generous donation, a fluores- (Continued from Page 1). (Continued from ,fage 1) stopped and became vel'y pensive. Barbara works as a cashier three cent desk light. We also have re- Chancellor of the City University, 3vonde�ul prizes to,�� ;.�n. . . Her ,!aci�['(expressi?i:!; c�angep as dsYS a week at Food Fair Stores ceived a gift Certificate for used 
_-.;Her· ideas of .the _ in�:CW'.f��h101!-5, sh
f 
�?dE1<1, _"you kiJ,llii;, 
0
Ii,\)t one ,of including Saturday. Yet she finds books at Barnes & Noble and a denied there had been any negotia-
1 ,,that she prefers the rl'!m1 to be m;,7 g1rl fnends ·TI?a1pea- t�e man tiriie for her social life. Slie says, radio from the Gramercy Photo. tions at that time. WR0 moderately, (not. too sh_ort ). with the charactenstlcs which they "something is always doing " Many other delightful prizes will Serious consideration of report Sh1e' ;!so realizes 'tliaf the 'fnod thought' were impoi·Hin�fo\.11 ·a hus- H 'd 1 h ; be awaiting the finalist. 1 J 1 fashi61'
t
'•is only a fad{ �hlcfi'rwill• band. Th·e, man r marry.0Afust- ,be .- c:Jl' � e�,, u�bandt 1�ust ,�� -��ll, ______ of the Center's sale come aSt u Y pass. 'L ,, ll ? •• • considernfe, .1:rnst , lo� tChilsl.tl}n 1i-��-ee" chfla�.-e�n wi�o oe,,-hi·� · ls-i�·: :.; ., , ·THANKS ,,;·, ··�,_: ... w.h_:_11. �1lli_am _ _:?;ec�!'Pd°:f, �h?:had 
• •, 1"Marsha Goodman " · " Sfn,ce f·1v�
uld
/;
1
1.��f.
E
rol!I/£l•t�1;.
er-, her .(famrly .. ,W.ith• an , older sister - · Jiln O'Connors:mc'luded 'in ·hi� §ei:ve .d ,as (;hp.i�·
man .of the·L. l_. U. 
Our second sele_ction this week ·:e���b�t· ��! •-a116tnb:�t-¢-1l,s tiatl?i. ;aµ(jj a •younm,�· on_e she feels th1�his thanks th�. City Colle�e Bookst0re Board .of Tr�istees ,for ·the laSt 25 
is a pretty twenty0year ·o-Jd hazel man· should be fedpi'o. !fl ···aria· _t)i,� ):)est CQ)Tlb1oat1_£.Q. ro?;ther with for donating- an 'attach:e··case, ·tnree ·years', ·annqunced his resig:naltion :as 
eyed blond, Marsha_ G?pd�an. . cannot stand the ·idea � s!rvi.ngi fui7. younger. _sister, �arbara en- rec_ords albwns' a17� a Parker Pen. Olfaii'man. Zeckendor�; who- remams 1'4arsha plans to n'lljl,Jor'm adver- the man ·in J1er li'fe TV dinnei:s. tered _the Palhsades Miss �Jeena?'e This was unintentio7:'...al!y omitted a membel' _of the _Board_ o_f_ Trustees, 
tising and hopes !o., CQntinue_ to . . . · America Contest. You, �uessed 1�! from the "Get Acquainted Week"\ agam d�med any po�s101h,ty of the 
acquire more and m
d
re
, knowledge. _Maisha; is very muc:h enthused ,13.?;-·ba
,:i;a was selected _,[It, a semi- story in last issue of The Reporter. transaction at that time. 
This tElrm she is devotino- aB.; her about sports, and one can see how .i\nfrlist. I--
.. 
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.. -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-
.,
--
time 1 \0 her studies, but° finds· ... 'a ;�
e '.11a1:age\ to ke'1.1tt
er 3!t25·!5 However, Barbara· complains- of .. 
little time for som·e exti':i'�i:ricular /f
ur
\ 
1
� 
-
� 
ap
:� .f 
oug
� � 
e 
the unfairness of certain companies 
activities. She is pa� of ,vftatl is / 
e
t� 1f 8�1 ' � e pte er� �-d �y _in rejecting her when applying for 
hapfening at Baruch'! �_udng the 00
t : b t 
1e -t� n
�
. <:0 n  ,:fi � .0 JJ.. position because o� her age. She 
Get ·Acquainted Week, Marsha was ;
a c '
f 
u
f 11�,{s f a,1ig f e po�:- feels she has a sense of respon-
At 1 last in paperback-I 
in the Oak Lounge together .  �yith te�� fs .ut' J ets�\Janci�1r afi�0�a; �ibility and should not. been pe:nal- · many ?ther club repres�ntatives i'ound' -s,ri�in in th; smJmer 1zed fo�· �er yo�th. She thmks welcommg the new entermg stu- and skiiri in tfe winter are her Baruch 1s ?reat. . : , dent and servmg refreshments to th . It 11tt.•. . Barbara 1s not h1ppy-mn;dedj both old and new students. She is O er O .. ,}�,s. 1 likes mjnis only when· they are worn 
the Treasurer of Student Council, • 1 .::Barbara Skala in their place - not at school or 
THE FAMOUS 
GROVE PRESS 
. isr:i, l�J�.$1,$1;JLE_R ABOUT 
THE 1"1S60RET GAMES" 
�:. �r, YOU. P'CA,'fir-\ND WHY 
,. YOU PLAY.·T,HEM Vice:President of HUB and the_ . The tilI&i'o-irl chos�n thi v,eek �vork. Sh� thinks most hippies· are Pres1d�nt of . Se?ler House.I ( is the yoiurg:st finalist t�
s
1!2,gJae+ 
Just puttl!1g a front �ecause they 
m:itio;1:�
ei
�:;
1
�!r i!ei::;s
h
h�sb!�; lected in r���.nt year, Barbara Skai4 · 
.ha;��0;;1lfl:ts;::;
ct�v:i.i�/
;'
�e 
· Jn� � 
will be blond, tall, with the M'arl�n 
3t24·35 'blo d, brown-eyed 17- year� .:enj9ys sewing, l,\Vim,Il,llj.!1g a,nd golf. ,·w, 
Brando type personali-ty. Then she -�_d .. beauty;,; 
,, 'F : ,
_. , .. ·r-fl,lr/;J I She probably will give ;U§ a-Jlha_ 
nee 
A gr'apw1te 8t' .. lush_mg 
r B-l,g� to see her couture as she may make �chool, sbe, hopes j9 maJor P,!1A'c-, her own gown for the big soiree 
counting and • e�eryt�ailt' ':�\1'h, g�t to be held _at the _New Yorker ,her C.P.A.,_, ,. ruc-r.r::::. , 'ri;,;
, .,1-,,,/' Hotel,·on .Fnday, December 8, 1967 . 
. • .; r.; ... I 
Former · CCNY ,.f r�s. 
Nelson Mead' Die0s· . , Barbara is �l;J.e,� 'N�,y,,,Yo�;¾l�tate ··Si %'ow to Ent r 1Champion of Baton 'I\virling and I e 
has _won over,1;;100 t�p);t,ie&;:,isl�d Girls it is not too late for you Flags on campus were low..­
ered to half-mast·Tuesda:f in 
honor of Dr. Nelson P. Mead, 
a one7time acting President o.f 
the College, who died iast 
Monday at the age of 89. -lie 
was injured in a fall two 
month ago.' 
med';i,l,13. She is ·a ·,1eadeil 'Qf-- th.e; i�h to, enter. �ake a note to st.op in ., 
Precinct Youth Council; Senior Di- Room 104 and don't hesitate to ask 
vi$ion. A lot of Barbara's tim�-;.is for an application to enter the 
devoted to teaching the piano 4?Vd Miss ·Ev,ening, S(?,SJ,i.WJj£!J,9nteeJ,! 1" ou 
accordion. She has been playinltr.e will not regret it, broaden your 1 _ _______________________ _ piano since the ag'e of five. Ch'aH education intellectually and socially. 
i.table works is also included in her Already we are receiving pri2,es .. 
Dr. Mead, who served for three 
years as acting Presiden.t oh the 
College· during one of its most con-
troversy-filled periods, was known 
for his libertarian and anti-fascist 
activities for many years .. He was 
appointed acting President in 1938 
after the resignation , of Frederick 
B. 'Robinson, V(hose 11- year - -term 1• 
was marked by widespread student i!, 
and faculty unrest. Mead was cre­
dited with significantly easing ten­
sion during his administration. 
Prof. · Mead was described . by 
friends at the College as a first­
rate teacher with a warm regard 
for his ·students, who were charm­
ed with his firm voice and polite, 
·genteel, but sometime brusque 
manner. A tall, heavy-set figure, 
he could often be seen wandering 
about the college, · engrossed in 
some · problem ,even to the exclusion 
of noticing tlho'!;�j 'around him. 
Dr. Harold Syrett 
Named B'klyn Head 
Dr. Harold C. Syrett was 
appointed President of Brook­
lyn College by the Board of 
Higher Education. The action 
came as the_ Board's regular 
meeting on September 25. Dr. 
Syrett ·succeeds Dr. Francis P. 
Kilcoyne. . · ··· 
Dr: Kilcoyne, who took ,ov�r for 
the retired Dr. Hany,'D. Gipionse, 
was elected president Emeritus· and 
will begfln his leave of absence in -
JahuarJ. · ' ' 
Dr. Syrett, Vice Chancellor,of'the, 
State University, was formerly a 
dean at Queens Collega; and a his­
torian at Columbia University. 
At an informal press fconference 
Dr. Syrett said he could >Jget in­
volved in presidential platitudes, or 
get down into the swamp of spe­
cifics, and• then I might never get 
out." He, had been askecl;.to speak 
about the ·relationship between,stu­
dents fa:culty, and administration. 
,He' declined to speculate, saying 
thit · "anybody who had been at 
Brooklyn College a ,imik "- stu­
dent, janitor, secretary.,? � .knows 
more about the place than I do." 
He ' is noted for his first pub­
lished book - a graduate thesis on 
"The City of Brooklyn, 1865-1898." The close, fast, comfortable electric shave. ©1967 Nor1h American Philips Comp,ny. Inc
 .• 100 Eau ;2nd Stree� New York, N. Y. 10017 
Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
BJc's rugged pair of 
stick pens wins again in 
unending war against 
ball-point skip, clog and 
smear. Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 
scientists, n1c still writes 
first time, flVery time. 
And no wonder. Bic's 
"Dyamite" Ball is the 
hardest metal m(lde, 
encased in a solid brass 
nose cone. Will not skip, 
clog or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse is 
devised for them by 
sadistic students. Get 
the dynamic nic Duo at 
your calnpus store now. 
vvo-1 
WATERMAN-Bl& PEN CORP. 
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experienced the largest registration course and the many graduations C -� _ ,. in its history. Some 3083 graduate in between. · ·, , 
students enrolled including 95 doc- However, the College Adminis- To newcomers, the Baruch School><c°½e,�fng session' .is overw]:J.el�ingly. complex and con-
· 
toral students,. t trative Assistant's- letter points up fusing. The neoph�e fee:!$ adrift alone among the1 Tocks of scho)as-tfo requirements' and 
The p·eat p�·e _s�ure on enrollment the major area .of the problem -· the 13h9als of time , hmitatjons. Before the frail craft of the beginner's ambition is battered 
taxed our facil'ities and resources.I disregard or unawareness of the to bits,,the.Depa,rtment.of Student P. er,sonnel Services dis1)atches· him a- lifeline F-reshman A small hard-working staff strug- facts.. , · -- .) " r ' 
gled diligently to handle the vast . The letter .stated, "With the ex-' O
rientati'on, to le�d him1:toward the '·ia:fe-'harbor of graduation. . 
wave of applications. To maintain ception of the Accountancy Depa�·t-
. 
The pilots, wi�s' Florence Marks:<$�>:;-_.,,,------,--------------,--------­
an open-d?or policy, to serve stu- ment, and perhaps the Marketing and Dr. P. C. Li of the Depa.i-t­
dents, busmess in New York, and Department, little coordination ex- ment of Student Personnel Sef­
the City, we extended the time ists between the registrar's office vices, i>ffer, sound advice. Th�y 
lii:nit for acceptance of new applica- and the individual departments. No inform tl\'e new student of . w'flat 
tions until Augus,t 21, six weeks student should be turned away to expect from Barueh and what · 
beyond the announced date. Had we from registration because a depart- Baruch expects of him. They -ex; 
closed earlier we would have denied mental adviser Waf, inot available." plain the School's poi:,itfow and 
deserving ancl qualified students The fact is, the office of the policies, its rewards and regula­
an opportunity for the pursuit of Department of Management was tions. In sho-1-t - they dispel · that 
graduate training. It was a diffi- open for counselling and other feeling of aloneness, and institute 
cult choice. Shut the door and have services every evening during the a sense of belonging and a longing 
an easier registration and smaller registration period. Various facul- to achieve. 
sections or admit those who qua!- ty members of the'l<bep\11-tment of One session is arranged for the 
ified and strain our limited facil- Management l'.-1'1'.Plynteered their 
0
'1J1'esentafion of profiles of clubs 
itjes. 
· 
services to be o� assistance to ,stu- and service organizations. The new-
For the delays at registration dents during' "tl'iis 
10
c1:itical pehod. comer is welcomed to the many 
and· the closed sections our sincere This is the fioumar· policy of• tHe extra-curricular activities of the 
apologies. We opened new sections depa1-tment. Baruch School. He is offered the . 
but student enrollment was sim- Indeed, two members of the' De- o_ppor:t;unity to make' new friends - ', 
ply beyond expectations. Changing partment of Management were on friends who will share his interests . . 
<}raft regulations now mak� it dif- duty in the Graduate Office eyer� and aid •'IJ\.hn in achieving hi� ·" · ' 
S\\ld�nts learn about tHe School. 
fi<mlt to forecast enrollme'nt. evening during registration to as- 'sch61astic •aims. -thyir reactions to Evening Session 
1 Handling large numbers with a sist students in _re�olving their In anotJ,ier session, -�he new un� 'dtct ,.Freshma11 H�urs replied: 
lipiited staff to keep costs do}vn pro1:>Iems and are m1,the ?raduate dergrad meets the officers ?f the . Jiilly Abrams:."Attending Fresh­
and fees low does cause some J>J:ob- O�f1_ce _ throughout the sen1:ester_ to school. �r. Rober� A. Love, Dlrector man" Hours gives me a feeling of 
lems. The alternative at the mo- �m�m1z� the students reg1strat10n of Evenm� Session, . and Mr: Ber- belonging. B-a�'llch .is ll0 large and 
ment seems to be raising entrance d1ff1culties. nard T. Uh tz, Assoc1atii Registrar, I' :l:iilt"so srriall 'an'll' alone but now 
requirements still further and Undoubteqly, the College Admin- address the students and answer 1l g1.·t. '': 1;[ , .. 
reducing nu}Tlbers. Then the letters istration, including the Registrar, queries from the floor. The faculty --- ·' · 
of protest will come from those welcomes , coni,,ti,.-uctive criticism members explain away the prob­
rejected rather than from tho�e from all sources. A minimum re- !ems that perplex the beginner and 
accepted. quirement mus� be that the crit- direct him to the proper solution 
Eacli new- g,1:aduate student icism conform _s_wj!h the facts; un- of ,his ·quandMiies-. They,,i·el'ate the ·, 
should ask himself-would he rather fortunately, this was lacking in this whys and wherefores of the rules 
be admitted ,,.a.nd enrolled ' - with portion of the letter. and regulations, · and how to avoid 
some i:nconve'rriences, or have been In line with the "Operation the pitfalls• that beset the-,path of 
that puzzled me." 
R•upert Davis: "Freshman Hours 
is a v.ery nice idea. It's very in­
teres.ting, informative -and helpful." 
'Wins'ton Searchwell: "Freshman 
Hours.n's _very instrnctive. M<?st new 
denied aqmission. , Reach-out" policy, the Department the initiate." -· 
We need a new building and of ManagemeI).t is'(a:lways interest- · Otlier s'essiohs ·e;rriib0dy" the -ad," Judr. Frank Rupert Winston, 
automa'tion in,_ registratiqn. Grad- ed in , leax.niirg. :li?W. it' ;i;'ari- ,be: pf\ ininistratio'n'- of' ari · iEf1gl'.iqh .(pla�e� : . .A,bi:3ms Acevedo Davis 'Searchwell 
uate applicatio1i,,_s, and enrollments greater service to tl1e !,tµdelnts. . 'mei:it exam and' ,the expl-a1;1atr!')'fis· , . ,.. ; · ·: _-· · ,· · '., 
are growing, At the moment our The C�airman t wp�ld. be _-11appy .�.'f th·ea.,traditio):l�, sp.irit1 and ,pa5..t. )· f.eeL�l;'.f;l a, iYailt oL,�yeryth�ng." 
l
stud�nts·,,know little of the many 
facilities are not, and that is the to chat wth anyone c·oncerm:ng the events of Bar\J.cJ:i,: The student ·Fra)1'k'Acev.edo ':· «·Baruch 1s very serv.1ces Baruch offers. 1 
cmx of the problem. It can be work of_ the Depai'tme_pt. ... . ",'rites a short .. autob�ogi;aphy to be interesting and helpful but so , "This course makes 'them, aware salv.ecj. -,4i!;l.llJe.c;ijately by increased Cordially yours, ,::., ': ·:, _.d .,.�,_.. ' iiicorpora1ied in: nis.��-enp.ol i:ec_ords:. ,_v�ry .cpnfu§ing.i.c !freshma1� li<?ur7 of - ti:,e •-'�chool's programs
l and 
exclusivity but'I for one reject that. Sa!fluel Ranhand; Ph.D., G.P.A. New student's· interviewed about helped me clear up_ a lot of thmgs · 'penef1ts-P•'"- ' 1 
solution. IJJt��e .students and fac- Professor oi' Management · · ,,- '· " · · 
t��e r:stfio�,t·th��,:�:�;e _
we wm Chairman of -�he Depa
1;tr'.:e;t ·st· -·--u. d·e· n-\ti �-e.,.,. t·e- r A•ct1·v1·t· ,·,es ' Sincerely /The Reporter -cannot agree with  l
1
l  ·-
Jerome B. Cohen these two letters. However, 4ue t.o The following articles ·have been submm.".i.'by the.· - <,,r;· • ' 
Associate D_ean the unexpected. •·d.en:w,nds qn·. our . . . . 
. 
' 
._
., .. re\�recttve clu�'.t and organlzatio,ns ··
, 
. r,· . _,/., 
" ;'.;,
(Graduate Division) staff we do nbt'•H.ave thki<time 'to, . :*" ,.1!,li-. ,J�<-
. 
. '
I ' r !I JpeaKef. /,'''
Dea,r Edit�rs: 
s!pt�mber'28, 1967 
reply this week.
. 
' 
Po,1tltSV' ., •; I ··.1.ounc1, 'DF .. Jop.n: B. Mi�e/of the Uni-
With reference to the letter from The Reporter 
Sept. il, 1967 
T,l:ie'" Collegie:;,.iYoung,, J;)emoci-ats All Evening Session Students are versity of Oregon will present, re-
"A College Adminfstrative Assist- Dear friends: will be meeting on · Tuesday Eve- invited to !).ttend and participate cent findings, resulting from his 
ant," (September 25, 1967), no I just finish reading you/ won- n{ng, Ocfobeit3rchi.t 8:30 in Room in Studel).t Council "Open '/Hou·se " res!larch on measuring and imprpv­
doubt the r�gistration process poses deiiul little newspaper. ··What . a 407 of the Sfudeift Center .. All in- �ecepti<.>Jl:)on 
·october 3, 1967, 8:30 ing organizational effectiveness on 
problems to many students. Most most useful publicatiol). for.us stu- terested stucf'Jnts �hould attend. If p.m:- in tlj_f Oak Lounge. This ,viii October 9th in the Faculty,,Coun­
students do not appi'eciate ',t$e over- dimts! Please accept }'�IY, c:_qngr;it- you cannot attendJbi{t 'would like be your opporti,mity to_witness y_our cil Room (903) at the Baruch 
w1ieifriing complexiUe$�:i'fMllt into ulations and keep up tl:\:e'good work. to remain pa)·t e club please Student Government m operation. School at 2 :00 .B·!'\l· .
J:t. is expected 
this seemingly simple problem ----: Yours s'incer.i4Y.}\ '.'.;;- leave your nam ., . '·address · in �You-.
. ,viii ,_q1k�ttendin_g a_ regu)ar that ,th� present.�JnJ -�viii be fol-
complexities caused to. a l:(lrge Anthony A. Cordo;v� Bo1t94� of the ��,cte;nt·,€enter. 1 .Sfudent Co.P'\<:!�l
. Meetmg, m winch lowed by discussions a,nd will end 
measu-re by the va,ried ba'ckground (.:._.'·.· �---
---, ,, -"�;�: -"'.!!'l;ils is your ch�ii:teao meet peo- y_ou can pa1;tic1pate a1:d _ask ques-
apP,}:oximately at 4:30 p.m. You are 
of the' stud'ents themselves. Th�ese ,.,- . ,wJ-' '.-t,le of interest;''This T§'+.yOUh'.Chance tig11p. After _the meetmg refresh-
co:i;aially invited · :to- attend this 
r r I .. !< 
.
·· ;j_.�: +�, . �O. S'Elrnethiig,;j�:( tours�i� a'.11d ·$f!1tS. .Yf
. 
ill be served and _you .can presentation . 
. il \ 1.on 1,0., ·. ;t.,r:,"_.,'fo, ur w ./citi��ns. Discus- �md ou�-,h�w to b�come a Class !n··'·�o· �-"mV lt;\ i··a·:'!':\',,,. q 
, 
.. 
H 1 I w t d i ·,: . k. '/:�'. eb' .. , oci-at' I-if� and cam- Represeptative . and, a :11ember of <·,b�  ! p . an e Th New ;York Stat · ·cgnstitfL mg ,are/li"JUSt. J!:l.rt,;of the p�·q- S\u,d�nt �ounc1l, Interested stu-
tiona! Conveil.tion· adjo:rned .'I;µ.es1/ ,gram. of �he _  J?emocll\itii?_l'Cliib. J ofiy 
:,d
T
� :sh�.uJd co�tact· �t�dent C_oun-
''rii'J IJilfal,ement Office is loca'tei! � day after six·'\ponths of draf-€i�g the Democratic Club. 
•Cl rre_s1dent Bill W1lh_ams or �n- The Information Desk will be 
�
0
�';'e;
0
�,!���c�i:i�;i
1 
Ti:,1;,�i�r e"v�  deliberation. The document\�l� be . T_his is your chance. 
fo,rmat1on Desk Chairma;1 J Im located in the Main Lobby of the 
nings 5:00 to 8:30 p.m. ALL Evening p�·esented to the _state's. vo�i
·s "No
.
- l.f O Connors for fm:ther details. (Continued on Page 7) 
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s�t�:t;;Ji¼1:�����y �t� -,,e wman P/aurads Plan. , Numerous Activit,.·,e, s PHER - Female preferred. Posi- I' . . 
tion ,vith a doctor located nea-r the 
feet the College : the higher educa- This year Newman is going to r. 'rL. ,._ • r .'L I r -college. Must have excellent steno- :.f r�i�:��
h
t��
a
�:-r:t;/ld vote Roseland Dude Ranch in Stand- r.P..r , tJIS. wm,,ng JCnOO Jemestet
graphy and typing skills. Starting · foi:dville, N'ew York. The date - · 
sala1;y 'up to $125 per week. Refer In the c:oming w:eeks, The Re- October 6 to 8. Ev-eryone welcome. __,;, ' By NANCY NARD.UCCI 
to Code #240-31. 
porter will i-un a series, of• articles ·For. adclitioi{aJ· information contact 
on all sections of the 1967•. New the Chairihan·: Walter 1 Phelan. , .
. '' . " The .Playrads' plans for this 
STATISTICAL CLERK _ Male York State Constitution after school year include th eatre 
-�:s::t:::�: r0°:����
n �vi\t/ d�:!� :�!��s.w�:1�v!!�:m� s���t1�� i:� . Karate parties· to several plays and 
·Central area. Must be competent opinions from any interested stu-
movies, according to president 
in use of calculator. Starting salary dents or faculty. Al Heyward. Among those he 
l95 - 100 per week. Refer to Code ! ,------------
--. Success, is the �nly _word t?at' ·mentioned were "Go'ne With 
can be used to describe the meetmg . ,, " #283-6- JOIN of beginning and advanced s,tu- the -�;_1;1d, '
" How N�;V Dow 
INTERNATIONAL· T R A D E  dents of the self-defense club. A Jones, ,-and Camelot. 
TRAINEE _ Male preferred. THE REPORT·ER film .on the basic techniques of There will also be a Workshop 
I Should be graduate student ,vith N>OW!! Karate will be shown Friday, <:k- on Friday evenings when all as-
specialization in International tober 20. . pects ·of the theatre will be dis-
'Trade. Stai-ting salary $6,500+. Room 107, Stud�nt Center · I-n the coming weeks, there ,vill cussed. Each week a different facet 
Refer to Code #150-6. be a Tai Chi Chuan demonstra- will be taken - stage work, writ-
U C T tion by an experienced master. It is ing, producing, etc. SALES TRAINEE,- Male pre- P BLI A ION a system of self-defense whereby But when it came to discussing 
ferred. Position with a paper firm NOTICE one's inner force is projected plans for the Playrad's fall pro-
located in downtown Manhattan. forward creating super human duction Al became mysterious. At 
- lnitial duties largely clerical in THE REPORTER wil  not publish strength. The classes are CO-ED first all he would say was that it 
nature. Stai-ting salai·y $80 per next Monday, October 9 and meets on Fridays 8:15 p.m., would be something special -
week. Refer to Code $212-17. ,__ ___________ _, Room 402. something never recently done. He 
said the group was put.ting em­
phasis on new and unusual ideas. 
Under a steady stream of question­
ing, however, he finally broke 
down and gave a little more in­
formation. 
According to
.
Al, the show will be 
a musical. He refused to name the 
show but called it fantastic. 
Although we don't know exact­
ly what to expect from these pro­
ductions, it's fun anticipating. It 
seems that the Playrads have a 
full calendar of events planned 
through the .year and we can be 
sure each one will be different- and 
worth ,vaiting for. 
Casting for the Workshop pro­
duction is tonight f�·om 8:30 to 
11 :_15 in the Oak Low1ge. All stu-
dents are invited. ,.;,--. 
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Mass Education· 
(Continued from Page 1) 
pressing problem - the education of the mass 
a n  d t h e  underprivileged. In the . proposed 
new site, Baruch College will be able to house 
6,000 full-time ,undergraduate students in addi­
tion to thousands of part-time and graduate stu� 
dents. The institution located in downtown Brook­
lyn, will have the expansion area necessary' to 
Ip.eet the growing needs of the community. 
The reconstitution of Baruch College may also 
put an end to geographical discr,imination in the 
City University. Student residing outside New 
York City would be encouraged td attend the pro­
posed school with its dorm. 
The Baruch school has built up a reputation as a 
high quality institution in the academic world, 
and it ha� supplied qualified professionals to the 
growing industries in New York City and the 
rest of the world. 
· 
'Now, after forty-eight years of nurture, the 
school is. ready' to bec9me fully independent within 
the City University. The administration and the 
faculty members who have managed to keep Ba­
ruch's name high, under the most discouraging 
handicaps, are anxious to turn the old glory of 
Baruch into a new great, autonomous institution 
of higher learning. 
• 
Back in 1962, the Cottrell Report recommended 
that "The current Baruch School should be ele­
vated to the Status of a College of the Universi­
ty." At the time Dean Donald Cottrell already 
envisaged this need in our city. Now, five years 
later, this need has become so pressing that there 
should not be any doubts that Baruch most be-
come_ independent. 
Student Rights 
The Special Committee of the Board of Higher 
Education meeting of September 27, 1967, is a 
historical date for the student body of Baruch 
School, for it marks the offo;ial participation of 
student leaders in the area of administration and 
faculty decision. 
It is extremely significant that William H. 
William and Max Berger, presidents of Student 
Council in the Evening and Day $essions respec­
tively, were invited to attend the meeting by the 
committee. This is the first time in the history 
of Baruch and of all the other institutions within 
'the City University that student leaders sat to­
gether with the faculty at a non-public meeting 
of the Board. 
On Octobei' 3, 1966, under the heading. The 
W cirpath, we. wrote . 
"American colleges and universities are 
going through a feverish reform in the rela­
tionship between students and teachers. Stu­
dents are waving their bill of rights as a safe-
THE REPORT
.J 
Report of the Special Cqm 
Introduction 
At its May 22, 1967 meeting, the Board of High� 
er Education_ established the Special Committee on 
the Future of the Baruch school to receive and 
consider the Report of the City College Committee 
and to consider all alternatives hitherto advanced 
and such other proposals that the Special Com­
mittee itself might formulate. The Committee was 
called upon to report upon the entire matter at a 
meeting to be held in Autumn 1967. This report is 
submitted in accordance with the Board resolution. 
At its first meeting; the Special Committee 
reviewed all of the alternatives that had been 
considered anfi found none of them entirely satis­
factory. In an effort to broaden the options avail­
able and consider them in relation to the changing 
requirements for education in the administrative 
sciences, the Committee invited a group of prom­
inent educators and business leaders to a full-day 
seminar on the subject. The Committee was.most 
fortunate in being able to bring together the fol­
lowing persons for the full-day discussion hJld 
on September 16, 1967: 
Gilbert W. Fitszhugh, Chairman of the Board, 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. 
James L. Hayes, Dean, School of_ Business Ad­
ministration Duqu.esne University. 
Earl B. Schwulst, former Chairman, Bowery · 
Savings Bank/and Temporary Commission on City 
Finances. 
• · 
Leonard S. Silk, Economist and Vice-Chairman, 
Business Week. 
Dwight Waldo, The Albert Schweitzer Professor 
in the Humanities, The Maxwell School of Citizen­
ship and Public Affairs, Syracuse University. 
The views of the advisors were carefully con­
sidered by t,he Committee. The Special Commit­
tee's recommendations presented in this report 
were. reviewed with the advisors who concarred 
unanimously that they represent the best possible 
policy for the University and the soundest course 
of action for education in the fields of business 
and public administration. 
Criteria for Decision 
In reaching its r�commendations, the Special 
Committee considered carefully the role of the 
Baruch School within the framework of the de­
mands of our urban society as well as from the 
point of view, pf the needs of the individual stu-
' dent. Its overview was long-range as well as im­
mediate, looking forward to the· impact of far­
reaching trends both with.in the City and within 
guard against the abuses and tyrannies of ad­
ministrators and professors. Will this under­
mine the universities as promulgators and 
tran,smitters of knowledge and wisdom? It has 
been often said that a university cannot be a 
republic of equals because it is bcLSed on one 
essential presupposition - that the elders 
have something to transmit. 
-"We firmly believe that if students were 
allowed to participate in the planning of the 
curriculum and policies and evaluate their in­
structors; if they were permitted to govJrn 
themselves and be their own judges, we would 
have not only more mature young men and 
women, but also more educated and knowledge­
able students." 
Now, a year later, we are still far away from 
the Republic of Equcils - an ideal state where stu-, 
dent leaders are allowed to participate in the 
planning of the curriculum and policies of the 
school. 
We students have taken an active part in the 
struggle for Baruch independence. Our action in 
time of crisis was so decisive that it would be a 
gross academic injustice if the faculty will neglect 
us in the future. 
Dean David Newton hailed last -week's meeting 
as a memorable historical moment. We would like 
to remind the Dean that history is not made of 
an isolated instance but of continuous events. 
If better communication and understanding are 
to be established, if student rights on this cam­
pus are to be completely recognized, then the ad­
ministration and the faculty has to encourage 
student participation in the formation school pol­
icies on a larger scale. 
the fields that broadly constitute t\:le business 
professions and the administrative sciences. lts 
concerns ranged from the problems of public 
transportation to questions of public policy. In 
short, the Committee. sought to resolve the im­
mediate problem of the status of the Baruch 
School within the broader framework of the Uni­
versity's role arid its responsibilities as an insti­
tution of public higher education. in New York 
City. 
Several factors have been identified in all of 
the studies and they were considei·ed in 1developing 
·an appropriate ·policy recommendation. 
1. Opportunities in the fields of business and 
public administration continues to grow and 
the City expands its role as a corporate 
Members of the committee (I to r) Louis Nunez, Francis 
Keppel (Chairman), David Ashe, and Chancellor Albert 
H. Bowker. 
headquarters ceiiter. The Baruch School has 
served and will col}tinue to se1;ve m; � major 
resource for the City and its qusinesses in 
educating the City's yol.Qth so that they may 
take advantage of these opportunities. 
2. The growing demand for public services has 
created critical problems for government in
the areas of education, health and public 
administration and the Baruch School must 
expand its role in finding solutions to these 
problems. 
3. Management information and communica­
tions systems continue to grow more com­
plex, requiring new and in·creasingly sophis­
ticated administrative skills. If the Baruch 
3chool is to meet the needs of administra­
tors, and pr9fessionals, its educational pro­grams must be both broadened and strength­
ened in the behavioral and quantitative 
sciences. 
4. The ethnic composition of the City's high 
scl).ool graduates is changing rapiilly, re-, 
quiring new educational approach�s jointly 
with industry ana new commitments of re­
sources to educate students from minority 
groups so that they may function effectively 
in the urban economy. 
5. The fields of administration are changing so 
rapidly that any new framework for the 
Baruch School must provide sufficient flexi­
ibility for its programs and its students so 
that both rriay develop in response to the 
changing environment. 
Thus, the numbers of the Special Committee 
concluded that the demands of an urban society 
in busine_ss and p_ub�ic administration require a 
reevaluat10n of ex1stmg programs in instruction 
research and community development; new com� 
mitments of resources; and a fresh approach to 
the School's mission as a public institution in an 
urban setting. 
After reviewing previ9us studies the Com­
mittee also set forth the following criteria for 
reaching a decision : 
1. Education for ad.ministration and the busi­
ness professions must be offered in close 
proximity to the liberal arts and within the 
broadest possible framework. Instruction of 
the highest quality in the liberal arts is as 
day, October 2, 19G7 Page Five 
ttee on the Future of .the Baruch School 
essential to the Baruch School's mission as 
instr}lction in the fields of profe�sional spe­
cialization. 
2. If a new college is· considered as the alterna­
tive, student enrollment must be · sufficient 
to justify its establishment. Also, it should 
be located at a site that is large enough to
provide a campus setting sufficient for ex­
pansion and located in an area. where a new
institution is now required. 
3. The site of the school should be readily ac­
cessible by public transportation for the stu­
dents, faculty and.the adjunct faculty. 
Recommendations 
, There is a need both in -the City and in the 
nation for a pioneering institution concerned with 
the administrative sciences in their broadest 
sense, offering the highest quality education for 
the business professions and administration, com­
mitted· to a research program that will bring 
knowledge in ai) of tne disciplines to bear on the 
problems of business a.nd administration, expand­
ing opportunities for members of mino1ity groups, 
an.d specializing in business· �ducation within the 
broadest possible framewo,rk. The Committee be­
lieves that the Baruch School can and should 
broaden its mission to be such an institution, and 
it therefore recommends: 
1. That the Baruch School be reconstituted as an 
autonomous college of The City University of 
New York to be known as The Bernard M. Ba­
ruch College. 
2. That at the undergraduate level, the College 
offer a-general liberal arts program with spe­
cializations lea!ding to the degrees of Bachelor 
of Arts and Bachelor of Science. As a practical 
matter, the College's initial efforts in the 
liberal arts should be directed to fields of spe­
cialization that complement business studies, 
such as in applied mathematics, humanities, 
and the social sciences. 
3. That-at the undergraduate level, the College 
offer four-year courses of study leading to a 
bachelor's degTee in business specializations 
with heavy emphasis in liberal arts work. 
4. That the College offer ·graduate prbgrams at
both the masters and doctoral levels in the
business professions and in the administrative 
science in such field as l;msiness, health and 
public administration and that it consider the
Members of the faculty as they leave the special commit-
iee meeting after seeing the report. 
development of integrated five-y�ar profes­
sional programs. 
·5_ That the College be situated in downtown 
Brooklvn at a site designed to accommodate 
aµproxlmately 6,000 full-time und:rgraduate 
students, equally divided between liberal arts 
and business. 
6. That the College increase its comi_mtment to
community relations and economic develop-
ment through increased research activity and 
expanded contin.1,1ing· education programs in 
cooperation with business, government and 
the community. 
1 
· 7. That the· College expand opportunities for 
business careers to the City's minority popula­
tion by increased pa1�Ucipation in programs 
such as SE'EK and College Discovery and by 
enecouraging the City's businesses to partici­
pate with the College in such programs. 
8. That the Board of Higher Education recognize 
the importance -of this broadened mission of 
the Baruch School and commit additional re­
sources to the College so that it may effective­
ly meet its new responsibilities. 
9. That these recommendattions be implemented 
at the earliest possible time to permit the 
school to move as rapidly as possible to Col­
lege status. 
The City University has clearly committed it­
self in the Master Plan and various public an­
nouncements to a program of offering senior col­
lege admissions to one-quarter of the high school 
graduating class (Projection B of the Master 
Plan, used in the Board of Higher. Education's 
"100%" policy). It is· estimated that two-thirds 
of these students. will accept the offer of admis­
sion and, matriculate. 
Analyses of enrollment projections and space 
availability from 1966 to 1972 indicate the need 
for an additional senior college ("Beta College") 
in 1968 or 1969. 
A·, a.own town Brooklyn site offers several ad­
vantages as the next location for a new senior 
college. 
1. ·Population expansion during the next decade 
is likely to be greatest in Brooklyn, Queens 
and Staten Island. A downtown Brooklyn 
site is accessible from all three boroughs. 
2. New senior colleges have just been estab­
lished in Queens (York) and Staten Island 
(Richmond) and will meet the enrollment 
needs of these boroughs for some time · to 
come. Brooklyn College is operating at 
capacity and cannot accommodate significant 
increases in enrollment. 
3. The present site of Brooklyn College is. dif­
ficult to reach from the northen and eastern' 
sections of the borough. a downtown Brook­
lyn site is accessible from all parts of the 
boro'ugh and especially from· the northern 
and eastern �ections. 
4. Downtown Brooklyn is one of the few areas 
of the City close by the Manhattan financial 
and busin'ess districts where sufficiently , 
large_ tracts bf land are available to permit 
the development of a campus. 
Advantages· of a Baruch School at a Downtown 
Brooklyn Site: 
1. Accessibility: The site is centrally located 
,for both public transportation and travel by pri­
vate ·automobile. All three major subway lines 
converge in downtown Brooklyn providing access 
from all parts of Brooklyn, Manhattan.and Queens. 
The area is near the- Long Island Railroad Station 
and is no further from the Staten Island Ferry 
and Hudson Terminal than the present Baruch 
site. Travel time by s'ubway from downto'w11 Man­
hattan (South of Brooklyn Bridge) ·to Brooklyn 
is approximately the same as to the, present .Ba­
ruch School. An additional 15-25 minutes of trans­
porta.tion 1s required from the Grand Central and 
Pennsylvania Stations. 
Adequate parking facilities cah be made avail­
able at a Brooklyn site which is also convenient 
to major parkways and expressways in Brooklyn, 
Queens, Staten Isla.nd and Manhattan. 
In many ways, the site is more conveniently 
located than the present Baruch site conside1ing 
that two-thirds of the undergraduate students 
live in Brooklyn and Queens (this proportion in 
increasing) and over 80% of the part-time under­
gTaduate and graduate students work tn downtown 
Manhattan, Brooklyn and Queep_s. 
2. Potential. for a Combined Liberal Arts and 
Business College: 
The Committee for Economic Development in· 
Educating Tomorrow's Managei·s recomi:nended 
that students considering a business career be en-
couraged to pursue the type of education which 
would serve them :for the rest of their lives. A 
liberal education would develop a person's entire 
character and provide the necessary framework 
within which specialized knowledge can be most 
effectively used. 
The combination of business administration and 
the liberal arts 'will offer a source of mutual 
strength. The College will be able to attract a 
high-quality liberal arts faculty. This will enable 
· the school to better provide the broader education 
and increased scope of knowledge which is con-
DEAN EMANUEL SAXE 
"Report is chaUenging and interesting" 
sidered essential for a high-quality business ed­
ucation and a successful buiness career. 
It will also permit students a wider range of 
choices before they commit themselves to a spe­
cific area of specialization.· It will -be possible for 
students who originally enrollin business to trans­
fer to liberai arts specializations and vice versa. 
Further, the presence . on_ a strong liberal arts 
component would permit graduate study to be 
better differentiated from undergraduate study. 
A Baruch College with specializations in business 
administration/ and the liberal arts will permit a 
balanced faculty in both areas and a wide ringe of 
alter.native programs of study for the students. 
Five-year liberal arts-pi:ofessional sequences can 
be developed in such fields a;f public accounting, 
. public administration, computer methodology, eco­
nomics and f�nances, management scie11ces, health 
administration, and marketing research. The ten­
dency for professional specialization in these fields 
at the graduate level (the fifth year provides 
more·extensive undergraduate liberal arts course 
work) warrants serious considerations of a five­
year course sequence, which_ would be feasible 
under this proposal. 
Further fields of specialization naturally 
strengthen and are strengthened· by related un­
dergraduate specializations \n the libera:l arts, e.g., 
industrial psychology and psychology, behavioral 
sciences in the doctoral programs and sociology 
and anthoropology, and public administration and 
political science. In addition, course work in quan­
titative methods and statistics in the business pro­
gram can be strengthened by a more extensive 
mathematics program. 
3. Improvements ·of Public Administration Of-
ferings: 
ProgTams of study leading to the degree of 
Master 6f Public Administration will be strength­
ened considerably with increased competence in 
the field of political science. Since 1953, when it 
awarded the first MP A degree, the school has been 
able to draw upon its competence in the adminis­
trative sciences to offer programs of study for 
public service. The program has not been able to 
reach its full potential because of the limited 
number of full-time faculty members in political 
science and other social science fields; such fac­
ulty members are necessary to support a broad 
program in public administration. With a still 
stronger faculty in the social sciences and draw-
(Continued on Page 6) 
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'R�e:p,·'!J�ort--� ·�J_:.; � Stu· ;_'._.--J.·e·_;,'_. n.t Counc,·t 
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. (C�n�in!led (rom}j�fl;°
!5)'" �1,.,,.. 
A I d�.'th 
R
. f 
mg upon existiri'g strength in such areas as ·ac,.. n e epor ?oll:nting, computer sci�nces, organization th;ory 
and quantitative methgds, the college can offep 
an expanded rich. and varied. program in public' �he St'tident C�uncil Executive 'Board approved 
administration. It also can contribute more fully a motion to support the recommendation made 
in its urban research activities. · · '' JJl by the special committee of the Board of Hi a-her 
4. The Downtow:n Brooklyn Site in Relation ;--- Education0\ 
---
0 
the City's Needs: 
· 
-; ''Fh� rno'1iion reads: 
Downtown Brooklyn �s an area of major urb�_nr, Resol�ed, that the Student Council unanimously 
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By Alfred Charasz 
l1IH[IE M\J[SSl[LlES 
In secret silos do they s_tand, 
Foreboding, filled with g-loom, 
To spell the chosen victims'· end 
Those harbingers, of doom. '. renewal and the establishment of two City Uni- applauds and praises tl ·'. 'd t· d 
versity centers (thet other one is New York City . 
.
. ie iecommen a ions -�
a e 
Community College) can· contribute significantly by_ the _special comnuttee of the Board of Higher The ultimate in birth control, 
to the upgrading o'f the area. The site is a: 'busi- Education ,as regard to the Baruch .Schoo,!. The The vanity of nations they enhance, 
· 'ness center in it.�eif, in close' proximity to the wisdom of this committee in its progressive and Those messengers of winged death 
Bro_oklyn :t:-Javy Yard which will be deyelpped_ as· ·creative attitude toward higher education cannot Released perhaps by chance. . 
' 
an mdustnal park, and the· commeycial and civic be underestimated. The proposal if enacted will . 
center of the borough. Downtown Brooklyn now .· . ' . . ' They are like bells that toll the end, 
houses Pratt Institute and Brooklyn Polytechnic 
contnbute to the totality of the university �nd 
I 
Of all the hopes and dreams that be, 
Institute and a new senior college will contribute I 
· And, deep within my anxious. heart, 
to recog-nition of this area as a major educational I wonder which one tolls for me. 
center. 
5. Support Facilities Possible at a Brooklyn 
Site: \ 
Since its inception in 1919, the Baruch ,School 
has never had a campus environment, which in 
itself, contributes to the, ip.tellectual atmosphere 
of an institution of higher leatning. A r:elatiyely 
large campus is available at several possibie',sites 
in' downtown: Brooklyn' with potential for still . 5/�.; 
further expan�ion., A campus complex· fui:j;f b'e cle- , · ii,-;J) 
velop_ed wi�h s�udent housing not now �vaila!'./Xe Co�c'il President William H. William displays report in 
at any University_ campus. Student housmg may lobby of Board offices right after hearing. ; I 
be especially helpful for students from low-in- ,,.n·'. r:.c, 
come families' who Jack an adequate environment -can provide one of tn{f i't�atest· 'c'enters of busi-
lfor study at ho:r;ne. '. · · ness ·education in the country. 
6. Expansion of Opportunities for Minority' We thank the board fqr jncludi,ng student. rep-
Groups ', r'esenta-tiQn_,in the tot�! 'presentation of this'· re-
The City University has adopted several pro- . . . . . . I 
grams, suc;h as SBEK and the College Discoi\lery 
po1t to �he faculty and the admmistrat10n of the 
•. 1 . ·: 1 • : ,wBaruch School: We know that, the student body 
I ,j> ' DEAN DAVID NEWTON 
has much. to offer in the area of insig-ht in cur­
riculum, programming, etc. We are sure we can 
conti'ibute in the determination 'of policy for the 
new institution. We hope the board will continue 
!,.,J.as th0ey have done in the past. ' ' I 
The Council members were contacted in and 
around the Student Center to act on the motion. 
Day Session. c'oun,e;jl also. unanimously passed 
the same motion. 
An' 0 pe:n Leff er·
n � ':! ·A 1 
'i!.l' 
1 1)., I 
The prese,:itation of this report to student leaders and 
Tl\.e Board of Higher· Education's-Special 
Baruch Future 'committee has �one �din� jobin 
their effort to settf� th� questi�n o;i;th� future,: 
of the Bernard M. Baruch School of Bu�iness and 
Public Administration. 
faculty at the same ti7r\e, marks a historical step. 
I am especially elated to see that thJ co:r;nmittee 
has taken into consideration the views of the Stu­
dents, Faculty, Alumni and the administration of 
the City College and the Baruch School. Unlike 
the report that was submitted to the BHE at a 
public -hearing that was held on April 4, 1967, 
the present report seemed to contain a workable 
solution. 
Program, in an effort to expand opportunities for 
New York City's minority populations. The Ba­
ruch School has played a minor role in such pro­
grams for reasons largely beyond control of the 
school. Unde,r this proposal, the school could do 
more for the City's Negro and Puerto Rican pop­
ulations by providing ·a bridge between the City's 
ghett0s and the .business community. It can do so 
by establishing a SEEK unit at the school and The recommendations made in the commit­
identifying arrangements with the city businesses tee's report would present our school with the 
for part-time employ:r;nent, job opportunities and opportunity to broaden its scope in the field of 
partial financial support for such students dur- quality education for the business professions and 
ing their studies. The availability of dormitory- administration. The committee also recognizes 
facilities at the school, its strong student services the urgent need of expanding opportunities for 
program and the visible direct payoff of a career minority groups. 
oriented course of college study suggest that the The Evening Session Student Council strongly 
business program can play a meaningful role in urges the Board of Higher Education to move 
the expanding business opportunities for minority- forward with all due speed to consider putting 
groun members. such a proposal into operati�n. , 
The Committee on the Future of the Baruch ' Bill Williams 
School The entire Student· C�uncil will consider the 
above resolution at its regular meeting tomorrow 
night at 8:30 in the Oak Lounge. Francis Keppel, Chairman 
David I. Ashe 
Louis Nunez 
Edward D. Re 
Porter B. Chaindler, ex officio 
All students who wish to express an opinion on 
the report of the Special Committee on the future 
of the Baruch School are welcome to speak at the 
meeting.· 
-� 
M\Y GOIDS ARJE. OIF I 
A IDl[IFIFlEltllENl1· IH[CJ[IE 
Little I care for the divinities of m�n 
Those hollow gods, . ' 
Sta_nding on shallow ground, 
Those man-made graven imaa-es 
To which men pray, 
0 ' 
Seducing them to serve their ·petty·cause 
Their wars and little grievah6es, '� . 
They ask them to espouse. 
. . 1·, 
If gods be bought with 'flattery like this, 
Cheap to secure, 
They are no gods, 
But Jess than men, 
Of this you can be sure. 
l 
The power that did shape this uni-verse 
Which circumscribes the path of grin an'd moon, 
Lends us this mortal breath of life,' 
Incomprehensible to men and infinite, 
Is far removed from our petty strife. 
There is a scheme of things;. 
Which serves its own and hidden ends, 
A. claim to gTasp its ultimate reality, 
W o'uld for mere mortal men, ·� B: blasphemous pretense. �- __ 
r,s::::·,.\::1 
�\,� 
l1IH[IE �V ANlDIER_S-
';!'hose wanderers returned to home, r 
Remnants, escaped from certain doom, 
T��Y worked their ancient, arid lands, 
A11<il, made the deserts bloom. 
The� kept their faitl1, to God they prayed, 
'2\.hd rose to meet the foe, 
And all their enemies were staid, 
By great ifehova's blow. 
Their ranks were swelled by a.JI their dead, 
Succumbed in ancient past. 
The gassed and burned their spirits fed, 
And like a searing blast, 
Their armies rose and slew the foe, 
A mighty die was cast. 
And at the Wailing Wall they stood, 
They prayed and laughed and sang, 
In fever ran their ancient blood, 
A falling star fell from the sky, 
God's tear upon his land'. 
� 
CONIFOR_M\l[l1Y 
Amidst the masses buried in conformity 
I fight the losing battle of the self, ' 
My soul is being standai:dized, 
My individuality is on the-shelf. 
\, 
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Jose,ph Na1cmi,as Elected to S.F .c. :��:�;\�� :i��:.:;ii:�. ��;;��; Info D�sk • .· • ��·g:�1:�v::'.���e;;i:n:r::h :tfe!�t\�� 
. exchange of ideas, and pnI\t:$ . �S-;): (Con.tmued horn :age 3) direct you 'to the proper place .. Dr: Robert A. Love, D1rector of Evening Session, Baruch letters �_nd book_lets _on p�bhc1ty 22nd Street C��ter this week ?nd The purpose of this project is to· School recently announced the appointment f J h N - _and ,pathamenta1y p1_oced�1e, and next. In the spmt of Get Acquam!1' , v·d h,revenin session stu-. ' , . O osep ac issues student questionnaires on ed- Week, students can come for- <pro I e _ eao } ·t t f" d mias to a two-year term as member of the Student Faculty 'teacher and course evaluation. ward :with their problems ques- -dent with :/:TI opp�r.uni Y. 0 m_ . Committee · d · · .: M ·b' . , f out any necessary,,nformat10n that · Joe enjoys traveling whenever hons . an . ol)mrnns. em �Is ,0 he may' 11eed oi· 'want to 1 know. it The Student Faculty Committee• h� �an and is . in�rest_�d in f�)� -�����;�� �i�;� �l�ntc;i�i��!�u;�� is primin-'ilra'- student h�lping a is composed of four studer\ts and Dean's List for second year honors. smgmg (_more 111 hstenmg that- �H · '· student to getYto know. his scho�l four faculty members. Its ti\J.
a;
ose H11 received the Masonic Award, presentation). :r-- ,,; couritaht by Plaza Hotel. ·He expects better an,c;t. whe-t it has to · ofter if to regtilate student· aciiivr ies. 1967, and the Clinco . Award, 1967. J.oe is employed _ as ?..£l>llll:lorai\-S0· �p be gr�duated in Ja_nuary, 1�69. hii)1. ' . . Joseph Nacmias is a 1 , Senior. Joe 
0
is president of Metropolitan He i� Executive-at-Large, Student New York Region of International 
Council and a membe1' of Sigma Association of Evening Stud1•mt 
Alpha, Baruch's honor society. Councils. The purpose of this as-
In 1965, Joe served as vice-presi- sociation is the furthering of 
dent of Student Council, in 1966, evening education and the encom� 
president. He was listed on the agement of evenin·g student gov-
'Ir 
BHE CommiUe� Su,gJ]tests· ·A;'tonomous Col/egJJ.t.'�. 
(Conti{u�d from Page 'i) , 1essor
. 
Abrah"am. B�·il��,. (.Attg.\; Profe'sso'r. '. 1i1�i1'b:ff who told'·: the 
lege offering!( and the development -.F.rdf.es'B?i-i.: Jerome Cohen, Associate R:!porter.' I, arri not unmindful of 
of full-time faculty i
_n 
pol�.ti:C!al .peai,-f for, graduate �tudies); Pro- the ·!adness which will be . felt by 
science and other social science fe�sor ,Albert (Assistant· dean), niany of us as we leave C1ty,,-Co1.­
fields would enhance the gradu·ate 'l>i·o°f. AJdrew L�vender, (Eng.),; Jege. We have a sense· of c9--111n:it­
programs, �specially i,1 the field Prof. _Aaron Levenstein (Mgt.); ment tfthe Barucb School arid the 
of public administratioi, where, a,c-, Dr. ;l}obert Lbve, (director of courage to taj{e risks." "· 
cording. to the committee, the po-· the E'vening'· Divisi6n"5; AssociL · Dr. Robed A. Love, director ijf 
tential of the School has been ate Dean of ,, Stud�f\ts �avid Bal·uch's::evening Division, told the 
limited by the need to depend on. Newton; Professor James Sl.\:ll1}'at), ,:!�epo1-te_r;"·'Alt seems to me tha,t-t}i__,e 
· pa1-t-time faculty. 
· 
(Law); Professor· Samuel Tho.ll;ilas, report is• a very constructive plan 
Dr. · T. Edward Hollander, dean (Associate Dean); Profesi,�-i- ,D,avid of a,ction." 
of planning for the University, 
' · · "Personally,'' he continued, "I 
told the Repo1-ter that ·the pi"o- feel it is very good that a ·strong 
posed college will offer · bm/iness Liberal A1-ts component will go 
degrees fro"m the b,achel,or's, to the along 'fith Business Departments. 
doctota:J, · a11d a bachelbl.,',s ··degree The ' independent collcige will 
in Liber,al A1-ts. «It1 is possible,'' be -provid,e 0etter service all around. 
added, "that at sometime in the The Jobtion is good on a city wide 
future "tlie' school may aAso of;fer basis, considerin� the overall scope 
. gradaate work in Li0eral . .A,;1;1,§( of the _plah. It is the most con-Dean Emanuel 1;,axe ,;aid :zyie vehient"location possible for most 
repo1-t is "challe:p1.ging and in_terest- eveniflg; '.session students." 
ing possib)lity-It sp,ells qut,_itl:�·{cc Pro:u!sso!r.Ui:;evenst�in w3:s ecstatic 
ommendation only 111 general ,f½"l:ms, over the r)p;eport he said. "Who 
I��-------'-'. --,---, needs L. s. D.; rm. so high. He 
.. _. . Th_ e recom�endaitio, ns of pointed out however �.Now that our T dream· has become 
I 
a reality, our 
the Spe(!ial Committee on anxiety 'i's� beginning to rise. No one 
the future of the Baruch can give us a blueprint of the new 
' School',w,ill--� P,resented for co)lege. In fact we can't even sur-
formal -approval by the m.ise or ·anticipate more than a Valinsky, (Stat.); .William H. Wil- small pe'rcentile of problems we Board of Higher Education Iiams, presidimt of the Eveni;ng will ,face.'' , , 
on "Monday,. {)ct. 23, 196'7. Session Student Council af\d Max Miss Florence Marksi of the De-
Berger, president of the Day Ses- pa1tment of Student :Per�onnel Ser­
therefore·'we c�n o�ly reply in gen- · 
,sion Student Council. vices indicated. "I aJ11 indeed happy 
era! terms." The two students were included that,,J;he Baruch School will be 
Dean Eilbe1-t, in discussing the at'i:lie request of the Board with given the opportunity to grow 
report,. said, "When someone gives the approval of the Baruch Faculty . .;frQm. past and present excellen.ce 
you 1almost everything you want Dean Newton hailed the inclusion to,future griatness." .-� 
it's hard to do' anything but say of students ·as--an "Historic st.ep_ tar·l?rofesso!'-;James Sullivan, ch-air­
yes." fqrward in student faculty rela- . mar{ of the faculty "Save Baruch 
The recommendation grew out of ti'ons - it is the first time that _Committee" -called for a special 
an all day se]Tiinar in which . a fa,culty and/ students were both meeting of'" entire instructional 
group of prominent education and given' an �ffic(,aJ,-,'.board "repoi-t at staff ,at .tw:0;. o'clock this aftemooi1. 
business leaders met with the com- the same .time. Student • Council and the school 
mittee members to consider the 1Bill Williams', describing the newspa.p�rs:· w.ere. invited t.o:,.s�11,d· 
various options, in relating· to the meeting at which the recommenda- representatives to the ni'�e"tlng. 
changing requiremehts for educa- tion was pre�ented said,that repo1-t Where the- aommittee will· clari:f,y 
tion in the administrative sciences .. rec();ived. ?- "W-arm. response. Every-, any question's about t�e, report. )I 
Before the committee adopted the one was very excited and all were Tp.e purpose of the committee, 
repo1-t,. it firs� met with Dr. Buell favorable." ·Dea11 Newton said if which was created after the ·-i;e­
Gallagher, president of City Col- the group is representative, then it lease of the City College Commit­
lege, then Dean Emanuel Saxe, is evident that the faculty wiP. tee's· repo-rt ,last Marcli., was "to 
· '�Ptird Charles Otenstein, vi:ce-presi- cbncu-r-1vith i,ti; William Freedman, assure a . future for the. Baruch 
deii.t .of the City College· .Alumni President of•lt'he.' Alumni, who. had School," · noted Professo,r Aar�µ 
Association, and Winard Freed- originally opposed separatio -n, indi- Levei1�tein (Mgt.), .• llft· ._ember· 'of 
, man, president of 'I'he Baruch cated that he now favors the the committee. ·.:�'-'. l"."' · 
--------------------�-�,.___,�,::,�,  Alumni. Society, and f.\nally t:\1e proposal. ' Mr. Er�edman said he 'Other ni;embers of tlie \:·ommittee 
' faculty .and student leaders, Pro- was in complete ,,agi·eement with include Associate Dean of Students 
' - 'David Newton, Professors .Ab­
and 
. • 
� 
I·' 
now 
... JADE 1 �AST
®
coRe,L, 
A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE 
'C,ome to 1t he 
ALA,DIN. 
. ' 
COFFEE SHOP\ 
where the prices and people are right 
,,.. ..n�., r, J 1 �t;� 
and the 
FoOa &'bCo#f�e •• ' f j_o_J, )fl I • ,.• tfJ, ••, ,, ' 
::;,J ,., 
is .. ��han'.ci�g __ 
• •,1 I 
. AI.ADIN COFFEE· SHOP 
150 EJST 23rd STREET 
rahaJ11 ·Br:iloff (Acct.), Andrew 
Iavende1, (Sub_-cha.ii:man, Eng.) 
and David Valinsky (Stat.). 
The report suggested the down­
town Brooklyn location for the new 
college because it "is one of the 
few areas" of the city close by the 
Manhattan , financial and business 
districts where sufficiently large 
tracts of land are available, to per­
mit development of a campus." It 
, is also accessible from Brooklyn, 
Queens and Sta.ten Island ,which · 
are most likely to expand in popu-
lation in t)-1e_near future. · :,.,, 
Bill Wi.Jliams pointed out that 
.the orig·na:1 recommendatio1vof ;the 
City College Committee o':f/', t:11e 
Boar,d,, 0£...Higher Education· under 
David "Ashe said, "Perhaps the 
l '\· most 'sat�sfacto\:y answer to· the 
question tvould:!lJe to transpose the 
. entire City, b01lege complex r froh-i 
St. Nichqlas . Heights and fro·rn 
Grameq;y Par]<: to · a single down­
town location in the middle of the 
business con1i{n\nity and th'e main 
arteries of.,pu'blic tra'.nspo1ttatlbn. 
Given sixty acres in lower Mai1ha:t­
t?-n a1;f1 .$15p,00Q,000._ for cons,ti;tJ�­
tion such a move might be comy.­
dered · with an alternative use for 
both of the p1·esent plants to be 
provided _.wit)1i1: the City Univer­
sity's Ma'ste1' Plan. Realism does 
not supp0,.1t this course of actio -n." 
This ·new, recommendation would 
seem to be i-ealistic enougl:i to carry 
1.;;;;;=======================;;;::;;;;!J I out that suggestion. 
, I 
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